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"ff it were true in nil cases that the
future could be Judged by the past, it
might well be predicted that the twen
pieth century must surpass the nine
teenth in marvelous achievements. Al
the dawn of the new century the mind
Is staggered in the effort to coiupre-Len- d

the resources which nature and
(human genius combined have brought
fo the use of mankind within the last
Jiundred years. Looking backward to
the dawu of the cycle just completed.
It is almost Inconceivable that from
liojrinnings so simple or from uo

at all there have tprtiug de-
velopments so wonderful.

The years of dragging changes which
link the two periods, the then and the
now, what was or, rather, what was
not and what is, baffle all attempts to
iwrtrey a contrast. One may think cf
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the liglitning express outstripping the
fleetest ln.rse or a freight engine with
Its luferminable trail running away
from a wagon train, the motor car

past the old stagecoach, and
The automobile or bicycle leaving the
3'atitimr courier in the lurch, but this
conception merely conveys to the intel-
lect a feeble idea that old style locomo-
tion is not in the race with the new.

Secure In the possession of the type-
writer and sewing machine, the mam-
moth cylinder press and electric lamp,

lic maga.iue rifle and mowing ma-thin- e,

the steamship and telegraph.
What fairy power can give to people of
3oilay the sensation of hopeless de-

pendence uion the goose tiill and coui-jno- !i

needle, the I'rankliu press and
tallow dip. the flintlock musket and
Land scythe, the sailing ship and bea-
ten tires signaling alike to friend and
ft:'!

The forest primeval scarcely exists
today, but where it docs the log cabin

by it Is simply a room with
up to date furnishings transplanted
from the town. There are no semi-civiliz- ed

wiids to be compared with
those of a hundred years nn. There
tire still thriving American villages con-
nected only by dirt roads where the
mails are carried as they were in JS01.
but the jwns and cities tapped by the
.villages have their turnpikes and rail-,way- s,

their telegraphs and telephones,
tiud, while the village is in a sense iso-
lated and Its life more or less primitive
by comparison, there are uo villages)
like those of a hundred years back,
when the towns and cities were merely
overgrown hamlets and only distin-
guished from them by mere numbers

f inhabitants. One who wi.-h-es to live
find tlie a mossback must hie to the wil-
derness, if he can find it. or to a cave,
'liven the farm and the logging camp
are too rapid for him. Crudcness and
imperfection, indeed, yet remain, squa-
lor aud Ignorance mocking at wisdom
and munificence, the blind plodder
ounilcring the path of swift footed
progress, conditions ripe for revolution
aud certain to be swept away, but
civilization's pioneer work is well nigh
completed for a period too long to be
calculated. Nature has been explored
uud her treasure house opened up. It
now remains for the masses to be

freely at the feast where the
few have reveled in riotous abundance.

conquest comes divisiou; after
discovery, distribution.

Persistence In Proarress.
Chiefly what rcmaius tor progress to

tlo is the removal cf limitations. Man
at his best dare not 6igh for faster
llight. but all maukiud asks for a pace
equal to the fleetest. The tourist who
travels 00 miles an hour on oue road
lecls cheated if he cannot make the
auie speed on eery other road. One

live day ship to Kurope means vast
llects of five day ships, just as the ar-

mored vessels and rapid fire guus cf
cue nation set all the iowers to re-

building and rearm iug their navies.
This is progress, aud. whether born of
the spirit of vauity or cuvy, it iersists
ti at il tilings are evened up to the top
muuli. 1'or a time meu may make
glass do the duty if diamonds, but dia-

monds never yet yielded the palm to
trlass and never will.

The aiiship is only a contrivance to
transfer locomotion to a sphere where
there is less resistance. Its result can
le no more than a cheapening of trans-I- t

and may 1k taken as an example
if the Improvements for tbey can
Scarcely be termed revolutions the fu-

ture has in store. The wind is a
primitive motor power. The machine
Las reached Its limit against rcsis-tanc- e

uq sea aud land. nnl the fiying ma-

chine will be a change, but not a revo-lutio-

Steam revolutionized the very
face of things. In a measure annihilat-
ing space for corporeal substance. It
sent life forward with a lightning leap

e everything had to move on to
Jvcep pace with steam.

Science does not promise for the fu-

ture any new methods or a radical
nature. It ds promise ntw energies
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to be applied to old methods. Man has
his work well under way. The ma
chine is pushed to its limit by steam
or . electricity, and the problem is to
cheajeu motor iower. Sometimes
electricity is comparatively cheap and
sometimes merely more convenient.
The telegraph works all right with
wires, but wires are an expense and
a nuisance. Klectric light is a marvel,
but. with Its lamps and wires and all
that, a source of danger and a blessing
which costs dear. Coal and electricity
are great heat prodm-ers- , and the world
could not get on without them. But
If light, iower and heat froui the sun
may be gathered and stored for the use
of man, the natural currents of elec'
tricity in earth and water brought un-
der control, why, even the plain farmer
out in the center of the prairies may
have for his aid aud comfort every
thing found in the city factory or pal
ace.

The solar enginewireless telegraphy
and natural oscillation of electric light,
which are among the possibilities of
the new century, will make cheap and
universal agencies of comfort which
now are restricted in range simply by
reason of their cost. When these agen-
cies did not exist, people got along
somehow without them, but now that
their benefits aro known the resources
of the universe will be tjinpod until ev
erybody has a share in them. Tesla,
one of the boldest ami at the same time
one of the most practical of scientific
thinkers, declares that the solar en
gine, harnessing the power of the sun
for man's everyday uses; telegraphy
by natural currents, without wires,
and electric light without the renewal
of lamps or filaments are among th'j
possible achievements of the twentieth
century. In that case all men will then
be doing what the fortunate few are
now doing and in pretty much the
same way.

The Problem of I'opnlation.
What the term "all 'men" means as

applied to the inhabitants of the Unit-o- l

States of the future suggests some
of the stupendous problems of the next
century. If tiie population grows as it
has done the past years, the coun-
try will contain iti the year IMOU about
JW.OUUM") souls. At present one-fourt- h

of the population live in cities of
upward, and doubtless another

fourth of the whole live in touch with
the material comforts of our time, but
as the iMipulatiou grows in density
there will be more people within a giv-
en area to share the expense of im-

provements. At present it is only in
the cities that people enjoy the privi-
leges of tine hotels, of running water,
of public lighting, of theaters, libra-
ries, lyceums and the best facilities for
education and worship. And there are
but l.'! cities in the land having as
many as inhabitants. Some cit
ies of less number of inhabitants and
even siune progressive towns may have
at command the best things of life.
l'.ut in the future there will be circuits
of large towns in close communication
with one another, sind at some central
point may be located everything that
ir.au can sigh for in the way of mate-
rial aud social comforts.

Chicago aud Philadelphia, with their
G.(mmj,ikh to lo.iuo.t(n of people, and
New York, with its 10.inio.inni to

will only accommodate a lim-
ited nutnlier in any auditorium and
caravansary. Kach ward will be it city
in its facilities for comfort and enjoy-
ment, but every inland city of a few-hundre-d

thousand inhabitants aud
these will exist by scores and hundreds

will support all the privileges and re-

finements of the metropolitan centers.
In the same way the town will ap-
proach the city and the village or cir-
cuit of villages the town in the ability
to distribute the good things of life
among the masses.

"Great Center" Moil Disappear.
l or another thing the manners and

tastes of the cities will lieconie fixed
in the interior without waiting to be
cultivated there. The movement of
population will be back to the land
from the city a3 well as from the
laud to the city. The horror urban
people now have of the Isolation and
barrenness of the country will be re-
moved when travel is at the rate of 00
miles an hour universally and all the
comforts of a city home may be had in
a country town, with the added bless-
ings of abundant room and pure air.
Man lives as he must aad not as he
would. Given a chance, he will not
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hive wheu he can have free range. Un-
told thousands would gladly abandon
the luxurious city flat for the modest
cottage of an Inland village if the ex-

change meant nothing more than that.
If a man is asked why he goes to a .

a day hotel when there are good ac-

commodations to be had for $3. he will
My It Is because the $5 house gives
him good air, quiet, excellent food and
servt-.-e- the same as he has at home.
At Lome these comforts do not cost
him half what he pays iu swelldom.
The landlord with unvarying oatron- -
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Dawn of the Golden Age qf Man.
sg Is able to furnish the comforts for
about what they cost In the small
household. But there is the rub. What
the multitude pays for can be furnish-
ed cheaper thau that which falls upon
a few pockets.

Growth In population greases the
wheels of progress. Two schools and
two churches soon take. the place of
one. and each school aud church Is
spurred to do its best aud not fall be-

hind the advancing tastes of the peo-
ple. One of the marvelous creations of
the nineteenth century is the city on
the plains cr beyond the Hockies where
the most cultivated er.stern mau feels
perfectly at home, missing nothing in
the way of refined environment. The
new century cannot add this sensation
to American life, but it can and will
multiply citiesof the kind until the
terms "great centers of wealth." "great
centers of culture," "geat centers of
refiuemeut." have no meaning. The
Columbian fair of 1W2 may be held in
some city which now has uo existence
and its creators be men engaged In the
most prosaic and commcuplace voca-
tions. In that day agriculture may be
king and financing, transporting and
raining be settled iu vulgar ruts, at-

tracting only the lowest order of tal-

ent. The problem then will be to feed
the 4tXl.0O0.lnH) of people, to cheapen
the price of "corn," to make ten bush-
els grow where now one is talked about
as marvelous productiveness.

ew Ideal For Man.
Overpopulation is not among the pos-

sible evils of the twentieth century.
China. supports 400,imk).im.m) souls upon
an area uo larger thau that of the
United States, and it is declared that
the Chinese do not begin to utilize the
resources .nature has given them,
Doubtless the American of the future
will slow up the pace of gastronomic
indulgence. This will not be a matter
of necessity so much as cf common
sense. It is a waste of energy to have
to digest more than is needed for food,
so that gluttony is a double waste.
Men will look closely after their health.
and when they do that the first act will
be to lop off some of the good things of
the table. Sickness and death are no
longer laid to Providence, but to pre-ventib- le

causes in all except certain
cases, as, tor instance, accitient auu om
age. Since man was put here to work.
he naturally thinks the necessary stam-
ina was given him to fill the bill. In
these strenuous days there are some
who prefer to go the pace and take the
penalty. The prizes of life In the twen-
tieth century may not be found worth
the sacrifice of health and existence.
Philosophers generally incline to the
notion, that the average is the highest
type of life and the most desirable. It
may be attained by the mass and maln-tniue- d

indefinitely.
The more oue dips into the future,

reasoning from the facts and tenden
cies of this time, the more it seems cer
tain that the problem of the twentieth
century will be man and not matter.
If there is any logic in the thing called
progress. It points cieany to me

of new ideals. Tor what
purpose are abundance and power stor-
ed in nature if not for the good of all
mankind, and why are they but slow
ly unfolded if not to keep pace with
man's capacity and need? The right
to share in molding their political cies-tin- is

has been fought for and won-b-
y

the people. The thirst for knowl
edge and the hunger for means to feed
the intellectual tastes have been held
in check during the struggle 01 society
to get control into its own hands.

The Toiler's Millennium.
The queries. "What have we fought

for?" and "What have we toiled for?"
are natural. 1 lie question is up lor
settlement, and the people are asking,

What is there in it for us?" Wheu
lighting and toil were the chief busi
ness or manKinii, lire uia not seem
worth living and the struggle for sur
vival worth keeping up. The fighting
and toiling phases have had their day
in America. The wilds are all explored
and conquered. The spelling book and
the newspaiier are everywhere; also
the taste for white bread and the fash-
ion for boiled shirts, as well as the
means for indulging iu them. Of what
use is the newspaper if the reader
cannot see something of the life it
tells him about? Of what good the
lioiled shirt if its owner cannot in all
things come up to the plane which It
Is supposed to adorn?

Wise men everywhere in the pulpit.
in the sanctum and in halls of autho-
rityare wrestling with the universal
cry of .More, more of everything:
The rational man does not shout

Pread or blood:" but he does turn
nwny wii'-- n a stone is onered li tin aim
rests his longing eyes upon the bread
lying unused all about him. He wants
his full share in the inheritance nature
plus his own toil has piled up for him.
Nothing short of a social catac lysm can
prevent his getting It in the twentieth
century.

The workingman iu America today
has more of the creature comforts and
greater intellectual range than the av-
erage English nobleman of the Eliza-
bethan age. Hut this is no argument
that he shoul'l be content. In his four,
loomed tenement apartment or In his
cottage there is a bathroom, and it Is a
question whether royalty 200 or 300
years ago knew anything of the com-

fort and hygienic value of the dally
scrub. lint times have changed.

Often there Is a piano In the work-- ,
ingman's home and at least an ency-
clopedia and sets of the classics. If he
hasn't the time or the capacity to use
them, his children have. Ignorance
rusy have doomed him to grinding toil,
but that is uo reason why his children: J

ehould follow the rut. Ignorance is a
bar to progress, aud the sigh of the
lowly for knowledge is only nature's
cry for onward movement. Even day
labor requires skill. The woodohopper
must know where to strike the grain in
order to cleave the log. Even so little
skill is an earnest of more and higher
If the woodohopper is given a chance.

Xew Soeial Conditions.
At the beginning of the new century

the mass of humanity is eager to be In
the progress which formerly attracted
the few. If the prize Isn't exactly In
sight, the excitement of striving pays.
There are at least new pulsations of
life In place of former stagnation. No-

body minds toil which is congenial.
The complexity of modern life in-

creases every day and multiplies the
forms of activity. The farm boy goes
back to the land from college knowing
that what he formerly called stone and
ore and soil are not merely clumps of
dead matter, but mineral and chemical
combinations which he cau analyze
and understand. All that is worth
knowing of the properties of matter
and the uses to which mere things can
be put will soon be part of the univer-
sal folklore of America. In the twen-
tieth century man will be studied and
analyzed and given his place in the
universe. Under new conditions he
will work over the old puzzle to see
whether life Is not really worth living.
As the nineteenth century has capped
the climax of material achievement, so
Its successor should be the dawn of the
golden age of man.

Recently some philosopher has figur-
ed It out that men of affairs should be
urged to retire early from their money

Anions; the mnrveions Invm- -
tlons of the nineteenth rratnrr
which revolnt ionized the me- -

ffehnnicnl. social and industrially
d ajatrma of the world and still

hold sway at the dawn of thcJ
twentieth nret

The eleet rotjrpe prlntlnjc iilnte
jptlNUO). the mower and reaper

(IS'30-r- 0. the pbonoKraph OS37).
the typewriter 11KOO-HO- ), the lo- - J
coraotlve (1S14), the aentng 111 a- -
clilne (1S.IO), the steamboat
llSOTK the screw propeller
(IS:tO). the teiejirnph (18-M)- , the
electric lamp (1M7IO, the electric
railway (IfSI), the telephone
(1H7, the bicycle (18HJ, tbc an- -
tomobile 1HOT-U4- ).

getting In order to devote themselves
the longer to philanthropy and other
work for the benefit of humanity in
general. If it proves wortli while to
set that up as a social principle, the
uext step will be the emancipation of
mau himself from conditions which en-

slave him so that he may act as his
own philanthropist and what not. A
change of work is all that Is offered to
the retiring banker. If it is good for
him, it will be none the less so for th'o
man of the pick and shovel. Siuce
there are more shovelers than bankers
the end to be sought will be the quick-
er reached by beginning at the bottom
and reforming upward. Trust the
;nasscs to know what Is good for them
better In the long run than the theorist
In his gilded tower.

Georgk Ij. Kilmek.

THE MAP OF THE FUTURE.
Possible (falinurn In the ."Next One

Hundred Years.
The dawn of the twentieth century

finds the map of Europe very much
as it was a hundred years ago, when
Naioleoii I set out on his war of con-
quest. A German empire, it it true,
has taken the place of the several
small states of 1801, but it is more in
the form of a federation than a con-
solidated realm. Itussia has expanded
her territory, but Austria, Italy, Spall
and England remain the same.

In the new world Napoleon's short-
sightedness added an empire to the do-

main of the United States, and the
growth of this country Into a realm
spanning the continent has been the
one striking phase of national develop-
ment in the nineteenth century. The
south Pacific islands aud India have
added to England's greatness for the
time being.

Perhaps the future has in store
changes now undreamed of, but the
present indications are that the United
States, Russia ami Germany alone are
destined to widen their borders.

The neighltors of the United States,
north and south that is, Canada and
Mexico may find It to their advantage
to join the strongest power on the
American continent. Annexation with
the United States has for years been
the hoio of mans Canadians. A day
may bring forth a crisis which will
compel this country to settle the ques-
tion on the merits of expediency.

In the south the control of the Nica-ragua- n

canal will introduce a new
power on the isthmus, aad on that side
weaker states, eventually Mexico pos-
sibly, being a progressive republic, will
seek alliances first and then union with
the United States.

The decay of Austria points to an
absorption by Germany, and eventual-
ly the Teuton will push eastward and
southward, driving the Turk from Eu-
rope and absorbing the smaller states
to the shores of the Black sea. Hol-
land and Denmark may go to Ger-
many, while Sweden and Norway will
join Russia. Itussia will extend her
borders southward, but the English
and German alliance, if perpetual, will
check her ambition to absorb China

re,cli the Persian fzult. ,j

Factory
Removal sale

UNION FACTORY NO. 84
having' removed from Mid-dlebor- o,

Mass. to Itrockton.
had on hand a largo lot of
men's medium and tine shoes
which we bought at a greatly
reduced price and will place
on sale at the following re-
duction:

,2,s.h:: $2 00
13.00 shoe 0'BZ.Z 3.00

4 and $4-5- 0 shoe 3 50
This gives you a chance to
buy union stamped shoes
cheaper by 50 cents than
any shoo with or without the
stamp in the tri-citie- s.

DOLL. BROS.

307 Twentieth Street
FOOT FITTERS.

Originators, Designers and Builders of Shoes
and Sailers of Shoes and Satlataoilon.

AT

Geo, A. McDonald's
YOU CAN BUY

Soda Crackers, per lb 60
Ginger Snaps, " 6c
Corn Meal, per sack 10c
12 bars Laundry Soap 25 0

Compressed. Yeast le
Yeast Foam So

Now Corn, 2 cans 15o

New Tomatoes, 2 cans.... 15o
Uneeda Biscuit, per pack-

age 3c
Shredded Wheat Biscuit per

package lOo

the cheap man,
geo. a. Mcdonald

2S04 Fifth Avenue Phone 1196

Can You Pass

Our Window

And not look at the
tempting goodies to
eat? We have frt:sh

candies daily

Taffies,
Caramels,

Nangats,

All the best candies
to tempt you. We are
serving the finest and
most delicious

Oysters in
Any Style

Hot coffee, hot choco-

late and fancy cakes
on your shopping tour
is refreshing. Come
in and see the fine

line of fancy pack-

ages of candies we are
displaying.

Hath & Brautigam 60.

BAKERY.

rhoa lit 6 171S-17- 18 Seooad At.

VI. L. VANCE & CO.
tHJtW RlfclbO BuUdlac, CblCMTO, IU.

Member of Chicago Board of Trade.
-- Hay Wbaat aad Cora oa breaks."
Correspond enee solicited-- Orleraei-eeute- d

la 1000 bushels aad upwards on
marglos.


